Liver units in three dimensions: I. Organization of argyrophilic connective tissue skeleton in porcine liver with particular reference to the "compound hepatic lobule".
Liver units were investigated in pig livers by means of histologic serial tracing, physical model building, and computer-aided three-dimensional imaging. Observations of the argyrophilic connective tissue skeleton were based mainly on the celloidin-embedded serial sections treated with silver impregnation. The parenchymal mass that clothed the initial segments of hepatic venous radicles was demarcated by fibrous septa which formed isolable units with two basic patterns: the simple hepatic lobule (SHL) and the compound hepatic lobule (CHL). Both lobule types presented regular limiting structures circumscribing each unit. Three-dimensional studies revealed that 25% of the lobules in a section belonged to the SHL type and 75% to the CHL type, the latter being predominant among the surface lobules. When considered in only two dimensions, however, the SHL-like lobules constituted the majority. Polygonal analysis disclosed that the pentagonal lobule was the most typical, instead of the "hexagonal" or "classic" lobule. The CHLs represented a multiaxial unit containing a system of venous tributaries in accordance with intralobular septation, whereas the SHLs were found with one axial vessel having a dendritic tendency at the incipient end; some SHLs were drained eccentrically by separate vessels into a sublobular vein. It was observed that, in dividing CHLs, whereas particular sinosoids were transformed into portal twigs, other sinusoids were changed into central venous tributaries. Fibrous deposition occurred along the septal-line sinusoids, bringing into view the septum-initiating plane. Fibroconnective tissue was supplied from the portal area and central (sublobular) adventitia, where portal triad structures and adventitial arterioles, respectively, were included. The findings of the present study facilitate the understanding of several characters of the lobules that have been reported previously, or occasionally postulated, such as the portal-central bridging tendency, the intralobular arterioles or ductules, the translobular artery or portal vein, the "portal-portal" or "portal-central" anastomoses, and the apposition of pericentral zone close to periportal zone. Based on differences in argyrophilia of sinusoidal reticulum, in proportion of lobule types, and in vasculature, the anatomic heterogeneity of liver unit was demonstrable in zonality, regionality, and locality.